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E ESTANCIA NEWS.Tn
Friday; May-- 29, 1908 Number 33.Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,.7 rr tiM rr T V
GOOD RAINS WARNING FARMERS ftS
TO JOHNSON GRASS
Dixie Howell is Feruinst Having Any Sown-i- n the. Valley
Claiming it to be a Nuisance .
DURftN FIRM
INSOLVENT
Makes Assignment to Gross-Kelle- y &
Company
SMALLHOLDINGS AGAIN
THRESHED IN 60URT
Cases Have Already Cost More than the Land Would Sell
for on the Market Today
grass.The firm of Carrullton & Hawkins!,
doing a general merchandise business
at Duran in the eastern end of Tor-
rance county announced its insolvency
the first of the week, and made an
assignment to -- Gross, Kelly and Com-
pany of Tucumcari. The James A.
Dick Company of ElPaso, was a large
the grants often overlapped taking in
the same territory.
A. B. Renehan and W. D. Wasson
are representing Mrs. Evans, E. B.
Brumback and C. F. Eas e , Mrs. Ber-
gere. Stenographer Clancy of Santa Fe,
it operating the typewriter.
The lands embraced in these claims,
has been a bone of contention the va
rious eourts for anumber of generations
at least one shooting having occurred
as a result. Should the claimants gain
patent to the land finally, it will have
beerl expensive land even at that.
creditor and Mr. Dick at once got busy the recent heavier rains are not suffer-t- o
the end that his firm should share ing, but- a large amount, of seed has
equally in the spoils. Satisfactory ar- - been put into trie ground since, some
rangements were made in a very short of which is up, while the larger part is
time to this end. It is reported that waiting for more moisture. A heavy
the debt will be paid at about j rain during the next ten days will do
cents on the dollar. the valley inestimable good.
MORE NEEDED
Crops Doing Well, but Must Have
lía in Soon '
Last Friday night and Saturday the
valley in general was visited by a rain,
which while nut as heavy as was wished
for, did immense good. The rain came
in showers, accompanied by thunder,
the precipitation at Estancia amount-
ing
of
to forty-seve- n of an
inch. Crops thai were sown before
Bishop Fitaval
Comino Soon
Rev. Father Besset of Santa Fe,
was in Estancia Monday and conducted
mass at the house of Celestino Ortiz,
the services being attended by an un- -
ually large crowd. The Father will
return 011 June 9th, accompanied by
Bishop Pitaval, who will conduct con
firmation services on the lOlh. it is
expected to arrange to hold these ser-
vices at the school house as the private
homes are too small to accomodate the
large number who desire to attend.
This will be the Bishop's first visit to
the valley, and it is hoped that when he
sees the necessity of a building in the
immediate future, that steps will be
taken toward the erection of a subs
tantial and commodious house of wor
ship.
he Great Miciration
has Barely Begun.
Land ofli ' ff'-'- l: r T-- ey a fairly ac
curate dea
.1 ,11 ..en happening
i) New Mexico in reauit years with re- -
pt.t to homestead entries on govern
ment lands. In 1904 only 601. .010 acres
f public land were disposed of to set
tlers. In 10O5 tiO3,()C0 were takou up.
liut iK x ii year, 19'Jtl, the great migra
tion started up in tar. .est, in that, year,
,25 ,0W) acres representing SUOu sépa
nte entües or approximately 40,000 peo-l- e,
were taken.
In L90?, the movement increased toan
nurmous extent, the land talan up
more than uoutileu the area atsposeu
of Üu preceding year. In 1007,2,760,- -
Oil were disposed of, representing
moro than 1 7 ,Xjü eu'ries, or approxi- -
i.'ttcly S V'Oil people nut that five per
jus to each entry actually go on the
and, but that not less than five peiotS
come to the teiritoiy in proportion to
each entry, and go into some sort of em
ployment.
Of course tbo figures include alt kinds
of entry under the public land laws, net
merely homesteads. But it is safe to
say that not less than 125,11111) people
have ionic into New --Mexico during the
past two years.
Ihc-juea- t migration has just barely be
gun, rne territory turn naruiy Deen ad
vertised at all. N such perbielent efforts
mve ever been made to populate and de
velop New Mexico, as hav been made
for the northwest, or for Oklahoma, or
for K'H'as, or fr' Southern California.
1'he movipi.' ut the population int-Ar-
zona and New Mexico lias just begun
ElPaso Herald.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Dillon of Mcintosh
were Estancia visitors Tuesday trading
with local merchants. ,
Mr. Alter of Willard was an Estancia
visitor Monday.
H. F. Barfoot has been in Santa Fe
the last few days.
Elder Hoover returned yesterday
from Albuquerque.
D. C. Howell of Willard has sent us
the following letter in regard to Johnson
Grass, which has become such a nui-
sance
of
in parts of Texas, asking that
we publish the same te warn the people
the Estancia Valley against its intro-
duction here.
St. Jo, Texas, May 18th, 1908.
Mr D. C. Howell,
Willard, N. M.
Dear Sir:
I have received your let
ter of recent date asking me te write
and tell you what Johnson grass has
done for Montague County. In reply, a
will say that Johnson grass has don
more damage to Montague County than
any other thing we ever had to contend
with. Land which has Johnson on it is
only worth about one-thir- d as much as
the same kind of land which has no
Johnson grass on it. I
I own a farm, and when I find a bunch
of Johnson grass on it, I dig it up and
get every root and carry it out of the
field. Land that I own, worth tmrty
dollars an acre, would only be worth ten
dollars an acre if it was set in Johnson
Postoííice Rules
Concerning Papers
The postoffice department has promul-
gated orders recently that affect every
publication in the United States, whe
ther beneficially or not, remains to be
seen. The new regnlations provide that
in order to entitle a newspaper io sec-
ond class one cent a pound rates, its
subscriptions must be paid in advance,
the sample copies it sends out must be
plainly marked "sample" copy; no sam-
ple copy dare to be sent more than three
times to the same name, and the
weight of sample copies dare not be
more than ten per cent of the total
mailing. On daily papers on which the
subscription is due more than threé
months, and on weekly papers on which
the subscription is due a year or more,
a postage stamp must be invariably
affixed.
Subscribers who are in arrears must
not blamj he publisher hereafter, if
their paper is stopped. They must do
their kicking to Uncle Sam.
The purport of the new ruling is that
subscriptions must be paid in advance.
Would Store Wool
We woul 1 like to see the wool grow
ers of the west carry out their present
plan to sell no wool until the eastern
buyers offer a price that all .may agree
upon, something like eighteen or twen
ty cents a pound. Boston is now pay
ing only twelve cents per pound and it
is the great wool market of the country.
As we have said before it is proposed to
construct extensive warehouses for the
storage of wool at Omaha and other,
places where it will be held until con-
sumers are so badly in need of the raw
material that they will pay the price
demanded. It is now the theory of the
extensive wool growers of the west
that, under normal conditions of trade,
wool would command a much higher
price than it does and that a combine of
buyers has 'destroyed the profitable
margin enjoyed, by producers. -- Field
& Farm.
Albuquerque Gets Appropriation.
Albuquerque is rejoicing as is the
whole territory with her, over th se-
curing of an appropriation of $30,000
toward defraying the xpenses of the
Nationai Irrigation Congress to be held
here the coming autumn. While Albu-
querque never does things in a half
heartsd way, this will materially aid in
the good work.
Johnson grass hay is an inferior grade
hay and takes more for a feed than
any other kind of kay. It makes a sorry
pasture. When you pasture it for any
length of time the weeds will take it but
there will always be enough left for a
stand if you try.te eujtivate it
If the people of Texas had known'
twenty years ago what they know now,
they would have .had a. law passed pre- -
venting any one fj;om rowing. Johns&n
grass any where In. the State. We have
law which makes the Railroads of this
State responsible for damages, if, they '
allow Johnson grsss to grow on the .
Right-of-wa- y and it gets on the land
'adjoining.
If I was in a country that didn't have
any Johnson grass, I would do all that
could to have a law passed prevent-
ing anyone from sowing it. In conclu-
sion, will say that Johnson grass has .
been the greatest curse that Texas ever
had.
Yours truly, R. L. Cable. ,'
Representative 82nd Diit. '
More Prizes for
.
;
Exhibits ai Albuquerque
The first big stake race to he secured
for the race meeting to be held in con
nection with the Interstate Exposition
following--the-irrigatio- Congress, has
been offered by the Alexander D. Shaw
company of New York, distributers of
the celebrated Red Top champagne.
The prize, which is to be known as the
Red Top Champagne stake race, is
offered through Earnest Meyer & Co.,
of Albuquerque, N. M., distributers of
the wine,
.
.
OFFER SADDLE FOR BEST
POTTERY EXHIBIT BY INDIANS
Irrigation Cortgress headquarters was
advised " yesterday . by letter that the
Bernalillo Mercantile company bf Ber-- -'
nalillo, desires to offer a fine $35 sad
dle1 for the best display of native Indian
pottery madé . by the- Indians of the'
pueblos of ' Sandia, Santa Ana, San
Felipe,' Santa Domingo, Cechiti, Ziaand
Jemez. The' conditions are that the
exhibit shall be strictly limited to
Indians residing in the pueblos named.
RATE QUESTION UP.
Copies of letters received at Irriga-
tion Congress headquarters indicate
that the Santa Fe passenger depart-
ment is actively engaged upon rate ar-
rangements with other railroads for
rates to Albuquerque during the Irriga-
tion congress. The present outlook is that
all roads will agree upon a one-far- e rate
to Albuquerque from all southwestern
points for the period of the congress
and exposition.
Expected Soon
Chairman W. S. Hopewell of the
Board of Control of the Sixteenth Na-
cional Irrigation Congress, arrived in
the city this morning from Albuquer-
que to attend to business for the Con-
gress and also for the New Mexico
Fuel and Iron company. He had a
lengthy consultation with Governor
Carry concerning congress matters- -
He was accompanied by Robert Law
of Denver, who it is understood, will
be president and general manager of
the reorganized Santa Fe Central Rail-
way company and the Albuquerque
Eastern railway. Mr. Hopwell will be
here until tomorrow evening, while Mr.
Law goes to Denver this evening, ex
pecting to return in two or three weeks.
It it , understood that the reorganiza-
tion of the Santa Fe Central Railway
company may be anneuneed in a day
or two. New Mexican.
The taking of testimony in the contest
Bergere, in which Mrs.t. Se of Evans vs.
Cyans is contesting the small holding
iimof EloisaLuna de Bergere,
known as the Tul Ranch, several
m. es south of Estan.ia, has been going
jn before U. S. Commissioner Scott
this week. When the government sur-
vey was made of this land, the deputy
surveyor, Duane Wheeler, refused to
survey the claim in question, giving as
his reason therefore that he failed to
find sufficient evidence to warrant his
his instructions fromdoing so under
the department.
.The case will in all probability be
ap-
pealed from the decision of the Santa
Fe Land Office, what ever the decision
there may be. The history of these
SmallHolding Claims dates back almost
a century, to the time when a grant of
land in this part of the New World was
made by the King ef Spain to one of
his feudal lords, Bartolomeo Baca.
Grants of land were made promiscuously
by the Spanish monarchs for various
services rendered, the result being that
School Districts oí Torrance
County in Bernalillo County
Jaramillo hasCounty Superintendent
announced a decision in legardto the
boundary line between School Districts
No. 18 and 19, that District No. 18 hav-
ing been created and formed before No.
19, the territory originally embraced
within this district shall remain as
created, and the lines and boundaries
of District No. 19 shall conform to those
of No. 18, where the difference exists.
This decision gives to' District No. 18,
the half mile strip which has been in
controversy between the two.
These districts according to the de-
scriptions as published in the Willard
Record, are both in Bernalillo connty,
while District No. 20. created about the
same time and published in lh? same
issue, in reality loca lid north and east
of Estancia, is by the Record located
some miles east of the town of Torrance.
Emilio Otero, merchant vi Taj'nue,
was an Estancia visitor Monday of this
week.
Large Growtl Going
to Santa fe.
A large crowd of Valley Folks will
take a 1 vantage of the special train nnd
special rates tomorrow to the Capi
tl City. Many of the old soldiers will be
among the crowd, and all will be out for
a good time. No doubt they will have if,
and will be well tired besides.
Ridding the Valley
of the Jackrahbits
An'iromenie rabbit drive is being
pulled off northeast of town some three
miles, in which everybody and the r
neighbors was expected to join The
nets were set on the claim of Mr. Shaw,
and from the reports of the number of
jacks seen in th. t pr-- of the valley
recently, the drive .should be quite suc-
cessful.
M. B. Atkinson ar.d J. D. Childers re-
port having had splendid success in
poisoning rabbit's in their vicinity. A
small iai of sti ychnine was emptied in
a pail of water in which corn was after-
wards placed to soak. After soaking
the corn was placed nround the fields
nf irrowinir crois, a handful being
dropped about every fifteen or twenty
steps. The rs.bbitts ate the corn in
presence to the crop, resulting in a
large number of the jacks being slain.
Of course care must be taken to place
the poieoned corn where domestic ani-
mals will not get it.
TroDliü tor
ctiooi WorK
This trophy is to be awarded to the
public school in New Mexico Hint nmkra
the best exhibit of school work at the.
National Irrigation Coii;res t) be held ut
Albuquerque, beginning September 2g,
1908, In order to establish an entrance
stun. lard, also to ussist the the
following condition of entry and rules for
making the award have been agreed upon
by a committor appointed by the Hon, J.
. Mahniey of Deming, New Mexcc. the
louor of the trophy
1. Theie must be nt Nnst "two entries
n the contest for this enp valued nt&iCO.
Rural, village, town and city public
sch'iols may compele. A1 schools thai
en'er the cuntes- must notify the super
intendent of public instruction of New
fAxio on or the opening day of
the Congress.
3 The judges shall consist of three
educators, (or.e city pupei iiitend'.-n- 01
principal, one grammar rade teKher
and one primary) win se schools are not
participating in the contot-t- Tile judges
are to be selected by the
of public instruction of New Mexico on
the third day of the Congress. This
decWen is to be based upon the quality'
rather thun the quantify of work exhibi
ted by any school.
3. Everj- exhibit uiut-- t have written ut
stHniped upon it the grade "f the cU.ss of
which the pupil who executed the woik
Is 11 member. Priuiury inunnediiitr,
grammar and high echoo, pupils ma y pre
pare exhibits.
4. The Mnhoiiey trophy is offered Aji
che purpose of stimulating pip. Is and
teachers iu their daily work in the com
mon branches and in high schools sub
jects, therefore all exhloilH enleied mnst
repreacul actual cud praotiotl po: ool
work prepared under the directions ol
the regular tucherj must bp the bona-fid- e
work ol the pupils. AH kinds of school
work may be entered except that barreo
by Article 5.
5. Work prepared undor Hie direction
of special teachers in music, drawin
writing, miiuucl training, kindergarten
and domestic cu nee; schawl cabinets, np
pariitus and equipments an ingenious
contrivanee'or mechanisms made by 1
pupil's genius will not be accepted for en
try. The above does not bar imv work in
music, drawing, writing, and kind- rg-- r
ten that is prepared under the direction of
any regular g.iide or high school te.ich. r,
Botanioul ami zoological specbnens co
leded by pup'l since September 1, 1DO7
while their clas-e- s were pursuing the
study of botany or zoology may be entered
The label:) on such specimens must coo
tain the niune : n l grade of the collector
an J the co- teot. classification uf the sped
men.
(Signed) J. E. CLARK
J. F. DODKRER,
Spscial Committee on Mahonej
Tr pay.
A. R. Perca, traveling salesman for
the Romero Drug Company of Albu
querque, arrived in Estancia Thursday,
and has been looking after matters per
taining to company business here.
Social Entertainment.
The ladies of the Westminister Circle
will give a social entertainment, serv-
ing refreshments, at the home of Mrs.
J. W. Brashears on Friday night,
June "th. Special invitation is hereby
extended to all the Presbyterians,
Methodists, Baptists, Christians and
everybody else, by the Circle.
Willard will Play
Moriarty Here Sunday
A ball game has been arranged for
next Sunday afternoon between the
teams of Willard and Moriarty on the
Estancia grounds. Last Sunday there
was to have been a game between Wil-
lard and Estancia, but through some
hitch or other it did riot come off, and
'instead a game was played between
two listancia'teams.
Whenflwau From fióme.
Published by request.
When you sit álone and picture
The old home you left behind,
Do you think of your dear mother
Who to you was always kind?
Can you see her in the doorway
With a teardrop in her eye,
And remember how it chocked her
When she tried to say, "Goodbye?"
Can you see her in her rocker
As she.sics from day to day,
Waiting for you there in silence
While her hair is turning gray?
Can you see her in disappointment
When the postman passes by?
Can you hear her say, "No letter?"
Can you hear that awful sigh?,
Can you see her kiss your photo
As she puts it on the stand?
Can you see that awful tremor
In her little wrinkled hand?
Can you see how she is startled
When a knock comes at the door?
Can you after she has closed it,
See her gazing at the floor?
Do you ever see her pouring
Out an extra cup of tea,
And then hear her shortly murmur,
"He is thinking now of me?"
In the bedroom where she nursed you
Can you see her kneeling there
With her eyes up turned to heaven
Asking God your life to spare?
If you see her thusly pictured
You can spare her all that pain;
Do not keep her waiting daily
For your coming home in vain;
But if 4iou are ''up against it,"
Haven't even got a "sou"
Just sit down and write a letter,
That's the least that you can do.
-"- Billy" Baskwell.
No 320 Acre Homesteads.
Congress has turned down the 320- -
acre Homestead bill, for this session at
least. There are promises that the
fight will be resumed at the next ses
sion. It is to be hoped that congress
will not be too anxions to get rid of the
ramaining public domain.
NOTICE l'OR PUBLICATION Ruins in Tor
DEPARTMENT OF THK TNEBRl1 R. t ,L. J . ADAMS Land Off! nt Sn:i!aP. N H. Muy J. 1909 That All Important Bath Roomrance County.Nat ni hcrohviíiv-- tliKt Rii" WllitlftJf fK.tuann. N M htm Nt''l M.UCU"! 111
You have often heard people remark "If I weretomaRfl fl inl Comttiu-;i- inn proof in uiPrt ,lhia rlniiii, vit: Hniiicsti'ii.l Knrrv Nt. ft I
ever to build, I would planuarla Apr. a. iwuii, Kir tuiuu A, i wn. rt.
.ml tlmt Hutrl iiniiif wilt be mude hnltirft Ktrl
Scott II. S. t'iui'.rmKMii'i al KstODciu, N, '.'$VI
... i..-- .., fiuiM ; "?it "He Maxu-- i l oilier citiz-ii- " "f Hi
Km nimm ihn fi till twilltf witllCHBOH U IM'OVI
hU eoiitiiiuou nwiiirnco upon, mid cnltÍTatTir-I
and ; FancyStaple f, Hi lnml, vri!Itrry L. llupliii,(irnhiiin L. Cowlcr. VJIa)wu. Adds McNamnra, all of Entaucla, N. M
144-1- 1 Manuel K Otoro, KvntiT
my bath room first and would not put
all my money into the parlor with all
its finery." That is good common sense
sentiment, for the bath room is the most
important of all the household.
We would like
.to help you plan your
bath room and will gladly quote you
prices on "Standard" Ware, the best
and most sanitary fixtures made.
'Notice fur Publication.
l.nd Ollico at. Santa Vo. N. M., May 2. 1008.
Notice litiori-li- Ktventlinf JnlinE. itte of
Estancia, N. M., bas lllml notkoof his inten-
tion to make final commutation proof in sup- -
rwiFt , hia rlaini. VI' Homi'fitpad EntrV No.A god line of well bnilt Shoes at
Fr'ces that dtfy Competition. . . ÍIMU.made Mar
WOS for tlio sw!i T6n. Rite
and tbatsuid proof will bo lmulo Iwlore Earl
Srott, D. S. Coin, nt Kstnncia, N . M. on Juno 0
won.
H names th folloiviuK witnesses to prov
"Utldavd" Warek AÜ Plumbere sen Jhis enntiauoas resilience upon, and cultivation ?2NEW MEX. James J, Smitli, Wander V . i ciciirano, itpnvrtn. Vaeurano, u. it. aiorrin, uu ui ratuui;!?, n.
M.
Manuel R. Otoro, Koumtur,
suutlwel lo IIih neiessity of prerving
th Vuineil ptifhlim in t lie central piriiun
of ,tb territory, thes ar the Lot link
connecting a pra!iit'rii: and vknquislied
civilization with the present day, say
the El Pao Herald. Tliert aremtny of
thes ruins in Xorrani: county, ruins ot
villagei and communities tbat bad ad-
vanced to a high state of civilization
long before the days of the Spanish con-
quest, and it iafrom a study of tho ruins
only that any details of the Iiistoi y f
these ancient people can be obtained. It
is for this reaeou that hiatorinns am urg-
ing the preservation ot theie ruine for
ystematic study by country.
AN OLDER CIVILIZATION.
Not only ars many of theee ruins 1' ma-
ter! ra New Mexico, but in Arizona and
northern Mexico as well, but the Ari.om
arid northern Mexico ruina are even older
than those of New Mexioo and scientists
are inclined to connect them with ithe
same civilization that later advanced into
southern Mexico and constructed such
oitica as Milla, whi:h is uow being exca- -
1 R. O.SOPER W. R. HAKT,NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
UKPUTMBNT Ot TU 1NTEBIOK.
Laud Officn at 9tn Fe, N. M .Mas 2, 19IW
ííotico islicroby uiveu that Kila M. Owens, of
Estancia, rJ. M.,lia8rlleil notice of bar intention
to make final commutation proof in supportol
kar claim, vii : Homestead Kutry no. Stilt, mudo
Jone 2. 190i, for the southwest Section li,
township 5 north, rauce oast, and that said
prOOI Will D miuu oeiorw umiu n.vuiur. Yi
M. Court Commissioner at KStancia, lli ou
Sope & Hart,
REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.
I
mT
June 15, 1908, ' 'i
H name, t.lie following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
. . Estancia Savings Bank . .
Hai the money and has the men.
Look at our last 'statement and nee
that we are solvent. Look at these
names and ee that we are hopeful.
STOCKHOLDERS ...
A. Bond, Milton Dow, James Walker, J. M.Tuttle, S.
A. Goldsmith, John W. Oorbett, J. W. Hittsoii, J.
P. Porter, A. J. Green, Mrs.C. H. Hi't--nn- , Sr.,
Mrs.lBelle Boyd, Dr. P. B. Romero, K. J.
Nisbett, W. H. Hancock, C. II,
Chenaolt, C. H. Hittson.
of the land, viz:
Anna Me Ñamara, David H. Cowley. Ross
Whitlock.Uoorue . Munshower, all of Kstau- -
?'.. - t.. .
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATlpN
DEPARTMENT 01' TUB INTHBIOB,
,vllied .bySr. Leopold Bntres and otherLand Oltice at Santn-Fe- fi,
Riven that Tlioiim. Monk MtiXicau scnolars. Tbey argue that the
rjeopleh'at ; Inhabited these ruined chiesN. M, has lllnil notice
01 ijim iiiüi'U?;
Ar..,..l ll.-- tun, nrnnf llDIIOI'h ,rf rrJ e tt3JJjii ojjeehi claim, viz: Humaslead KntryNo. naiFeb.5 1908, for the wl- - ndJ5MijitVis I! SB Rinl that said proof will. be carneViljét originally from the Malay peniM. H. Senter J. J. Smith made before John W ('orbett, U, .CwAti Stanley Real Estate 1íiísular;and thrtU they were in u very:crude. state of civilization ut'Pmt, but ad-- -Commissioner at tsiancia, n, m, uhup j",Ho names the lollowinc witnesses w jiiuit
his continuous rosidenco upon and cultivation
of.the land, viz: yanced Iw know leile as , they advanced
, AvArill. ruun ('. 8hnoaorer. ehuiwh
A. Soeckmann. James ('arlisle, all of EstaojeiaV tóUlííward-- until Ihey wfre pcriiups? the (HUI IIIYCaulllClll) UU. i
Manlisi. R . OÍEEoi Bt't .world s most enlightened inhabitants by
5the time they reached Mitla and vicinity. Stanley, Santa Fe County, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.. aKvec the rn,M .u A,.zona HS Ca8afl
SENTER & SMITH,
REAL ESTATE.
TownJ Lots, Town Pfopetty, Deeded Lands, and
Relinquishments
Agents for Lots and Property in
ALTA VISTA, and GARNETT ADDITION
ESTANCIA, s MORIARTY.
DEPARTMENT of THE ISTEHIOU, V Grande arid other points show wonderfulLand Uttica at Santa to, n h. uurcn i. jtoo,i. Iiarnhv riven that John 11. Nowtou H AS some choice relinquishments close iu at abargain, also some choice locations of govof Estancia. N M, has tiled notice of his inten-tion to mako final Commutation proof in sup-
port, fui elnlni, viz: Homestead nutry No
mude July, 3, 18UB. for the NR I- --
section a, i o n nniiK "
that said uroaf will bo made before John W.Corbett, U H Court Com., at Estancia N M.
uu Jnne, (. 190S
Ha names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
f, the land, viz:
Wm. Allen, Wm. F. Ashenhurst, Samuel Hibu-towe-
Van W. Laue, ail of Kstancia, N. M.
Manuel E Otero, Register
9
ernment land at $15 each. We are olso sole owners of
the townsite of STANLEY and SAN PEDRO Addition.
LOTS ARE NOW REDUCED TO $10 AND UP
Correspondence Solicited.
W. G ASHER, Manage.
knowledge for people at such 'au early
dale, but dowu in Mexico the advance-
ment was still greater. Time they '.con-
ducted irrigating system with perfect
success, farmed with equal suecos,-- , arid
even hiade cotton cloth iu their crude way
as has been proven by artieles fourfji in
the ruins.
' VOLCANO Oh APACHES.
About the New Mexico civilization, not
so much is known, although the ruins
ai e much more rtcent. It is not even
definitely known why the settleniepts
were abandoned, put the studeuts have
generally considered that the Apaches
u
What's The Use
'
v
Notice fer Publication n
LaudOilicuatSantaFi.N, M.,
Notice Is hereby given that Vt illmm P. rnller,
of Estaneiu, N. M ha Ulod uoticeufhi
to mako uual, live lfe proof in
UDDort of his claim. vi: :: HutnesteadHoTmtt mudo atnteh. ,lOl,'tle? v
Seo J, T 5 N.. .Hane SK. and that said proof
will be njad hoforo John W. Corkett. lj. S,,(Vrtirt Cdnniriiisionor at Kstaucia. on
i, - '."!.,-- . ,..l i-- '!(
,i .
of allowing your houses, to becon e weather-beate- n
when a little paint, well applied, will
Weep? them frdrri cracking, 'knd joints opening
UP. ,.;
.
". ''::f..'-"..- . f'
Call on Miell, i the painter,' for prices,t '.i.'.A
'hey are right. Papertiángirig neatly doné; .pi
-- He names'the followín'witnesso.)V his' J. J. HORR,
Contractor and Builder
aontinuous reudoncot)lponona poinpifiou,
'cÍTinwtWlilr&lO 'drove the less war like pueblos out in
..(it , - ,
their bloody conques); íir all surronndingHudson, all of Estaaeia, N . k f
líotlei For íuWfcajtion. ;t Signs a Specialty, i Olltee at Santa Fe. :
Notice is hereby given that Mary li.)ihu
f Mcintosh Now Mexico has Uled. iioticcpf
ia intention to make Hnal oomm'utatiop pfftf
STONE
BR IC K
WOOD!.i support of
his claim, viz: Homesteou ..tí., linn! mane lor thukw'--Wo.
soc 26, Township N, Kani?o 8 East, and Sliat
aid proof will ho made before hurl btott
O. S. Coin., at Estancia. N. Vt. on May IN, ty0i Estancia,Ho names the followiun witm'SM-- to provt-nn- - Estimates Cheerfully
Furnished.continuous residence upon, and ciiltivanoii ih, New Mexico
Anton Appel, Jay Humimmtroe, V. V. Kckle)--
Thos White, uu of Mcintosh. íi- JM.
Manuel K. Otoro, KiKttter
THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Gives more reliable information week by week coucerning
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper
published. For about three cénts a week, we will send
you this information which you cannot receive in any other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
of Torronce County, New Mexico.
adrw the ESTANCIA NEWS,
Estancia,. . n.
ot BYRD'S SAWMILL
J. F. BYRD, proprietor.
uet religion before you get the rheiv
mattsru.
Don't spend more tliae than what
you have In sight.
Don't think you're the paly son
body In the world. If yv were you',
be lonesome. .
Love your neighbor as yourself.
you do that you'll have a high old tin
In this world as well as In the next,:-Atlant-
Constitution.
territory. Charlea Lummis holds , to
this view, but there Breathers who iy
.that at least ene or niore f th?rujns vas
caused by a volcano. Recent investipa-tionf.ijit-
the. ruins at La Grande Qui-ver- a
show, it is stated positively, that
volcanic ashes sad cindars buried this
.village. Old Malplas, a volcanic moun-
tain, stands nearby and the evidences of
yolcsnic upheaval are apparent in niuny
places in the region.
Skeletons were recently found in the
ruins to prove absolutely that dea,)) came
upon the inhabitants of the village when
ihey least expected it and tint there are
Ihoee who are positive that they perished
fiom the deadly volcanic Bases or under
the rain of ashes and cinders
They say that the skeletons discovered
prove that the Inhabitaats did. not meet
;thér dentil by violence: at' the hands o'f
enemies, fiSany of the .inumified bodies
being' preserved ptrfeotly and without
blemishes. Statemeat ara made tha,t
in many instances the mummies of
mothers clasping babies hae been found,
while in other instances the mummies uf
persons who were apparently afleep at
the time of the catastrophe have been
We are now located three and one ha'f miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth, of timber. Have plenty of. good lumber in all
sizes always ' ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply sur-fac-
lumber, siding and flooring.
EH
WE ARE NOW ABLE TO SUPPLY
YOU WITH ALL KINDS OF Prices Most Reasonable of All
Boys will be Boya.
and are always getting scratibéS,'
cuts, sprains, bruises, humpp, burns qr
soalds. Don't neglect. nuoh thing tluty
may result serious if you do. Applv
Ballard s Snow Linimeut accoraing to di-
rections rijibt aay Hnd it will relievje
the pain and heul the ' Prit 256,
5OC and Ji.00. Eitnnoia Drue Co.
P. O. TAJIQUE, N. M.
Toilet Accessories
in tha way of
Hair Brushes Nail Brushes Massage Brushes
Bonnet Brushes j Tooth Brushes
Clothes and Military Brashes
A nice line of Dressing Combs to Select from.
Don't fail to see our Toilet Soaps.
ESTANCIA DRUG CO.
unearthed. No tomahawk or arrow
wounds were yppatent.
WATER Sl'I'PLY VANISHES
NEW MEX.ESTANCIA,
!02T ttsjiSua :fiiioni!iu U 'sonon ara piioü oiu ut saSEnguBi w
ods jsotu mu 'spiaíí tijqo 'a.iQaiwiQ
tuTiWd 'aSenauci ouo Jicada ip
tifi;s9iao 000'000'ülíS o'H Jn.i Aw 9)Mi03 Xieoaeoa rj ?j 'Sujiiad pnneut
sarrj raoj; wr-j- pas noSaonj
0Vqoa tr nj ilt aag o Mjjip nmn yuv 'tsn3aui 0 ; nt 6oaipp tnm
m Ml waro s 'esaniqo w Aval
my iipm wox sngf
H tf.ry of the Boll. ,
The JlL't bed was invented t.pt
taulinua, t'shop oC N0I9, In Can)
paula In 400. In England, the flra
bell was uaed In Cropland abhy, In
Lincolnshire, S45. Musical bells, ars.
a Belgian Invention, dating back, to
U07.
The evidences fevetywhere are that
these people h.ol advanced to a much
higher state c. ivilization than the other
and more vaili..c redskiDiied unlives of
the territory, for here s in the ruins of
the Aztec settlements in Mexico, they
practiced irrigation and had water supply
systems and the ditches are still noticea-
ble. Aa there is no apparent water sup-pl- y
at present in the vicinity of these
ruine, it leads many to believe in the
TO THE
FARMERS AND RANCHERS
T0RRAISCE COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
I do
A General Blacksmith
Business
Plow, Wagon and Buggy Work.
Have a first-clas- s Wagon Maker who looks after all Wook Work.
Have for sale
Wagons, Plows, Harrows, Scrapers, Mowers, Rakes, Spades,
Shovels, Garden Hoes, Garden Rakes, Building Build-
ing Hardware., Nails, Lockens and Hinges'.
Call and see me.
If I haven't what you want, can get it in a very short time.
W. R. GREEN, RANCIA, NEW MEXICO.
Volcanic destruction theory. What verCochrane Brothers
AGENTS FOR
Reeves & Company's Machinery. a SMILE
-
is a 'pretty hBrd thing to Bccompliah
when you're blue, bilious and out of
the cause of the destruction of these cit-
ies, that the preset vation of the ruii.s is
of imporUuue is realized and historians
are rteeiviiift support in their efforts to
prevent vandals from destroying what if
left.
The Pueblo Indians of the Manzano
mountains were agriculturalists when
they were discovered, aa their Apache
(continued on last page.)
Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.
Geoda alwaya the best tind ' guaranteed as represented.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.
sorts. There is a sure cure for all kinds
stomach and liver complaints constipa-
tion Hnd dyspepsia, Ballard's Herbine is
mild, vet absolutely effective in all canes.
Price 50 cents per bottle. Estancia Drug
Co.
.
. V
LOCALS.
'....Local Gossip....
Bring your egga to Celestino Ortiz, wb
i. offering the highest market prices for
them 23-- tf
f T. Jmr.'wg u up from Willard,
Atonfoy en legal business.
Rev. Carver, lift yciterday for the
eaiHrn part of New Mexico.
For the beat Blacksmith work go to
Wagner's shop, Williams street, op-
posite the Lentz Building. 26-t- f
'Vrt. Chavez, of Albuquerque, is here
visiting her un, Frank A. Chavez.
f ?5 ShoeCelestino
Ortiz, will pay the highest
market price for eggs, either trade or cssh
2 tf
American Lafly Shoes
FOR WOMEN
L l9i ANill Usmieticart
mm
0f
lSv N-'víí- A Unusual
W. A. Dunlavy of Willard ws an
Estancia visitor Wednesday of this
week
J. J. Horr is building a carpenter
Blacksmithing and general repairing
at Wagner's Shop on Williams street.
All work by a first-clas- s mechanic.
Prices reasonable. 26-- tf
The
Handsomest
the
Sweilest
and
the
best
in
Estancia
shop on Williams avenue west of the
Pettus Tailor Shop.
First-Clas- s Horseshoeing and carriage
work at Wagner's Shop, Williams
street. All work guaranteed. 2G-- tf
Traveling Auditor C. V. SafTord was
,.t town yesterday, examining the coun-
ty records and the books of the Estancia
'vavings Bank. DENTIST lr. A. J. Casner, of Santa
Fe, successor to Dr. Lord, will be in
Estancia the Fourth Monday, Tuesday,
ami WeJue.-da- y of each mouth, begin-
ning with Mareh.
American
Gentleman
SHOES
For Men...,
W. A. Skinner, Government Sheep
Inspector, was an Estancia visitor yes-
terday. His family has been visiting
the Ortizfamily.
SEE Hiue, when in need of an embalmer
EiifLit years experience. Plioce 4,
Estancia, N. M. 33 tf
Messrs. Epler and Dye have the con-
tract for building of an adobe residence
in Alta Vista for Mr. Tuttl., the hard-
ware man. Work was begun on the
same this week.
FURNISHED ROOMS-Cl- ean rooms,
newly furnished, by th. day, weak or
month. Mojntainview Rooming House,
west of Methodist church. 1 9t
2knt&nuut'
Nobby
Spring
The building which Milton Dow has
been having erectei north of the Valley
Hotel will be ready for occupancy the
first of the week, when Felix Gurule
will move into the same.
Style
These Shoes are made from
CAREFULLY SELECTED LEATHERS
SHBSMBSasilSSSSSSSSasSSSSSSm MMiBHBMHSJSB SsaSMMHHÜaMMBSBassaBSMMI HMMMMilIJJJJJSJSMMHaHI
Over Lasts that are
The Height of Style and the Heme of Comfort
THE most Important of all they are full value for the price. Tans, in abundance.
Don't you think you would like to see them? You will find it a pleasure to buy
shoes at Bond's.
W. E. Sunderland, M. D. may be found
ready to answer calls, day or night,
at his office sn the Lentz Building,
first door west of the Valley Hitel.
Phone 26 3-- tf
IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
Peterson Bros., THE LAND MEN. 43-t- f
John W. Corb'tt, U. S. Court Com-
missioner, was down from Mountainair
Monday, when ha took final proof of
ftlaauel Mestas on his desert claim,
Federico Chavez and Jack Kelly, were
witnesses for Mr. Mestas. ALL HORSES branded X on left
shoulder and X on left thigh are the
property of J. W. Owen, Lincoln.
M. 33-- tf The I A RAMP! ESTANCIA,CASH STORE J9 J) Jf JJf NEW MEXICO.
S. Van Vliet was an Estancia visitor
from his runch on the upper P.cos last
Saturday. He ha3 some fine horBes and
mules at his home, and wants to inter-
est some of our farmers in growing of
STEAM PLOW-N- ow ready to do your
brerking. Satisfaction guaranteed. If
better stock, especially work-stoc- contemplating breaking see us before
contracrnng. Bruner & McClain, Mc
intosh, N. M.C. H. Hittson made a business trip to
Duran the first of the week, having FOE SALE
been called there on legal business in DeWITT'S KIDNEY AND BLADDER. PILLS FOR.
regard to the insolvency proceedings of
Celestino Ortiz has opened a shirt-wais- t
department in his store and will be
pleaded to show them to the ladies of
Estancia. 27-t-f
Carrolton & Hawkins. Mr. Hittson
FOR SALE-- My beautiful team of
horses, well matched, 8 and 9 years
represented the James A. Dick & Co
of El Paso. Texas.
Weak Kidneys, Lame Back
. and
Inflammation of the Bladder
A WEEK'S TltEATQERT 2ClAre you in legal tangles? See Jen-
nings, he will help you out. 31-- tfThe young ladies of the Methodist For sale by all DealersChurch have arranged a secial to be
given on Wednesday night, June 3d, at
old. Are in first-cli- ss condition.
For the past three years, I have used
them for drivers, previous to which
time they were used as. work horses.
Circumstances compel ma to dispose
of them, ao sema on. will secure a
bargain. Address Juan C. Jaramillo,
Tajiqua, P. O., N. II., or phone No.
18. Hare on hand 600 pounds of
lead cam. 34-- 2t
Ck church. A program is to be given
The J. H. English milling Co. have
moved their Tember Mill te Pecho Can-
yon knewn as MeGillivary Draw, 12
miles wait and S miles north of Es-
tancia where they will law during th
summer. 29--
titer whioh refreshments will be s.rrei
and a good time generally enjoyed.
Everyone ia invited to attend. Bennett ' 6ate...
Elder Broadus of the Church of Christ,
SPRING HATS
AT COST.
All our line of Spring Hats will be
sacrificed at cost. If you have not
already supplied yourself, don't
miss this opportunity.
DRESSMAKING
First class work at Reasonable
Rates by experienced fitters.
Ford & Menkemeyer,
Williams St., back of Bond's Store
ESTANCIA, - NEW MEX
will deliver a lecture next Sunday night
at the Methodist Church on "Different
FOR SALE-Aerm- otor Windmills, Pip-
ing, Pumps and Fixtures. Raymond
W. Epler, Agent, Estancia, N. M.
22-8t- p
FOR RENT Nice three room brick
cottage in Alta Vista. Apply to W.
C. Smith, Mcintosh or J. I. Rawson,
Estancia. 30tfKinds
of People." Mr. Broadus is a well
read gentleman as well as a fluent speak-
er, thus guaranteeing a pleasant and in
Special Sunday Dinner
25 Cents.structive evening to all who attend,
'Tis better to avoid legal difficulties
than to get out, after once in, see
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.
31-t- f.
FOR SALE: One Acme Har-
row, new, one 9x9-12- oz Wall Tent,
new, one Challenge Earth Augur, 100
feet shafting, bores 12 inch hole.
Call on H. C. Williams, two miles
south of Estancia. , 29-- tf
Pedre Lujan was in town yesterday
making application on his homestead
within the limits of the Manzano Nat-
ional Forest. Mr. Lujan has been living Ben Walker and C. L. Riley will have a
bean thresher in the valley this fall.on this land for some time and made ap
plication to file some time ago, but the They will thresh from the stack or
field. With the assurance of a thresh FOR SALE.-
- La Vega Verde Ranth of
J. D. Childers
Paint ng &
Piper Hanging
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,
4nnd has only recently been excluded
from the Reserve. er in the valley, every farmer should
plant a good patch of beans. 31-4t- p CARPET WEAVINGCol.Chas. F. Easley and A.B.Renehan
attorneys of Santa Fe.were inEstancia JUST RECEIVED From New York a
handsom lot of ladies shirt waists.
Call and see them. Celestino Ortiz.
Estancia. 27-t- f
240 acres, 120 excellent raattafc land,
80 acres in cultivation,
10 acres in alfalfa, large reservoir,
good wells, plenty of water, fenced
with good cedar posts and 3 wires, 2
windmill, substantial improvements.
Reasons for selling, wife cannot live
in this altitude. Trice $20 per acre.
3 2 miles north of Estancia. T. J.
Heady. 3I--
I am now prepared to do all kinds of
RflG eflRPET
v p
ESTANCA, N. M
mmmmstmsswszxK I
last Wednesay as counsel for Mrs.
c in the contest of Evans vs.
líe nri re, in which the small holding
iiii 11 of the lattrris in question. A. M.
liiTK'i 'iv was the principal witness for
the small holding.
J, C. Digneo came down from Santa
Fc Tuesday evening and spent the night
RUG WEHYING
Call and examine work and get prices.
CARPET 12 1.2c A YD. UP. RUGS 50c UP
FOR SALE At a bargain. Almo Hotel,
completely furnished. For further in-
formation see J. G. Weaver Estancia,
N. M.
For Diseases of the Skin. j
Nearly all disensos of the fcUin Midi us
MRS M. WHITLOCK, 2 miles S.. 1 mile E., ofESTANCIA, HTM.
eczema, tetter salt rheum and barbers
itch, are characterised by an intense
itching and smarting, which, often makes
life a burden and disturbs sleep and rest.Quick relief mBy be liad by upplving
Chamberlain's Salve. It aPays the itch-
ing and smarting almost instantly. For
sale by Estancia Drug Co.
nn hi claim north of town. A contest
When in Albuquerque, stop at the St
Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
clean beds, courteous treatment.
J. G. Fortenbacher Prop., 113 W.
Central Ave. 5--tf
EMHALMER A. A. Hine. licensed em-
balmer of eight years experience. All
work guaranteed. Pnone 4,Estancia, N. M
23-t- f.
' has recently been filed against his home
stead, in which it has been alleged that
he haB claimed Santa Fe as his home,
having voted there at the recent city
4'laction.
wke44 , 60 YEARS'
V" V EXPERIENCE
LA SANADORA cures snake bites.
Price 35 cents per bottle. For sale at
all Drug Stores. 34-t- f
F. F. Jennings, Willard. N. M., has
been successful in his land office prac-
tice. If needing an attorney, see
him. 31-t- f
Patented Lands. Relinquishments.
:The Brooks Cold Tire Settler com-
presses the metal cold. No burnt or
eharred felloe surfaces to wear away, J Tradc MarkSTRAYED Dun pony, roached mane Designs
Mrs. J. M. Chavez from Albuquerque,
N. M., is here on a visit to her son
Frank Chavez. This is the first trip she
ever mad. here and is delighted with the
Estancia Valley. Mrs. Chavez is a sister
of Hon. M. A.Otero Register of the Land
Office at Santa" Fe. She will stay here
about three weeks or a month.
CrvRioHTS 4 c.
Anyone tending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
lnrenltoft la piohaMy patentable. Cora monten- -
Ross Whitlock
REHL ESTATE
List your property with me, if you care to sell it.
Prospective purchasers will do well to see me before buying,
t
ESTANCIA,
but a hard wood surface instead; no
steam and water-soake- felloes to shrink
away and loosen the tire ;no burnt paint
to replace. It gives just the amount of
tlouftrtsUrcniiOdentlal. HANDBOOK on Patent
branded X on right thigh and Gray
pony (natural pacer), branded AC on
left thigh. Last seen about a week ago
going towards Manzano. Return to
Estancia Savings Bank and receive
liberal reward. 29-t- f dish required. No overdishing, no guess
sent ir, irinnm arancy lur Becunnffpaienu.Patnta taken through Munn ft Co. receive
1f4CVU nsHct, wit hout charge, the
Scientific American.
A handaomelf Illustrated weeklr. I.arseit cir-
culation of an? erlentlno Journal. Terms. 93 a
Tear ; fnr months, f L Hold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Co.36tB-d- - New York
Branca Office. X F BU Washington, D. U
work about it. Call on J. W. Wagner,Pvev. D. li". Jackson left last night
for Mountainair to participate in a fifth
Sunday Meeting there.
OFFICE - Across from
Huchea Mercantile Co's Huildhiíí NEW MEX.the blacksmith and see the machine
work. 33-- tf
HintnlmrTiiin'a Cü,,c-- Cholern aimDiarrhoea Remnly.
"Over fails. Buy it now. It may save life.
4The Estancia News. The American Circus It, Rrtiinback, C. It. Hittocra. J. DYE, . 3
The Benefits of Modern Plumbing.ICarpenier and BuilderBRUMBAGK & HITTSONAttorney
Prompt attention givwvto all U'Ral busi
iii'su iutru.ittiil Uj u.
I'nblUliod erexy FriiUjr by
P. A. Steckmann,
Editor and Proprietor.
( ' ; of the most generally
app . eJ ideas of modern
plu --,o is that of instaliinev All work guaranteed
strictly firstc lass. Viaone.- -
.ce lavatories sunnlied with W amiNB.W MEX.ESTANCIA, IPlans Drawn and Estimates FurnishedSubscription:
W. R. Andrews, of Grand Rapids,
Mich., at a recent toast, got off the fol-
lowing appeal the to Filipinos:
"You Filipinos don't know what you
are missing by not wanting to become
citizens of this grand country of ours.
There isn't any thing like it under the
sun. You oughUto send a delegation over
to see u-- the land of the free land of
fine churches and 40,060 licensed saloons;
bibles, forts and guns, houses of prostij
tution; millionairesand paupers; theolo
Per Year $1.50 for all kinds tof Buildings.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
iicoli;. :;mng. water in the sleeping apart-mci- .s
and dressing chambers of the indi-
vidual members of the household.
The benefits derived from this arrange-
ment will not only be found necessary to
modern liviny, but alio prove a source of
convenience and comfort to the occupants.
fctrictly iu Advance,
Single Copy 5 cents, mmE. P. DAVIES,ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Licenciado en Ley
Notary Public. r
WII.LARD, NEW MEXICO.
Well Broken Horses. Send for a copy of booklet "ModernLavatories." which shows the romnlptr- línr- - nf".í. n., ;gians aud thieves; liberists and linrs; Lavatories with approximate prices in detail.Have on hand about twenty well
broken horses, any and all of All Plumbers Sell "Standard" Warepoliticians and poverty; Christians and
chains gangs; trusts and tramps; money
All communications must be
by the name and address
of writer, no: necessarily for publica-
tion, but f;r our protection. Ad-dre- ss
all communications to the
MEWS,
Estancia, N. M.
Eoternil us innttoj January 4,
lfW, in tli- - at I'itunom. S. M.,uwlir
the Art of Cimerm of March 3,M"9
vs
'Vfew?and misery; Romes and hunger; virtue
and vice; a land where you can get a
bible for fifteen cents anda bad drink of
which, I can guarantee, to work.
Call and examine what I have
before purchasing.
Johnson Pence,
estancia, n. m.
C. 0. Harrison, D. D. S
Santa Fe,
Fischer's Druis Storu. New Mexico.
whiskey for five cents; where we have a
man in congress with three wives and a Woven Wire Fenceslot in the peitentiary for having two
wives; where some men make sausage
out of their wives, and some want to eat
them raw; where we make bologn out
The Las Vegas Optic has caused quite
a commotion among the republi-
can papers by declaring that Andrews
is not the manifor nominee for delegate as
the republicans cannot afford to carry
his reputation. Thi is what a great
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Will pih,c('c iu all the Courts of New Mexico
Corona Livery S cable
ATKINSON BROS., Proprietor.
Rigs for all Points,
ill new rigs, Good teams.
Prices Reasonable.
of dogs, canned beef out of horses and
sick cows, and corpses out of the people
who eat it; where we put a man in jail
and bt'foro the U. S. Lund OHice,
Othro Alamo floU'l
number of these papers have thought
and know, but the word has gone out
that ' Andrews is the man" and all must
For Stock, Hogs, Rabbits, Chickens,
Gardens, Lawns, Craves, etc.
Any size mesh from two to 12 inches. Barbed wire
on top and bottom, woven in, if wanted.
Woven direct in place with machine.
I O to 20c per rod for weaving.
A. W. LENTZ
Four miles southwest of Estancia.
fer not having the means of support and
on the rock pile for asking for a job of
work; where we license bawdy houses
and fine men for preaching Christ on the
street corners; where we have a con-
gress of 400 men who make laws, and a
supreme court of nine men who set them
II. Mason, M. D, A. L. Hazon, M D.
MASON & HAZEN
Physicians & Surgeons
GLASSES FITTED
Office next iloor to Corbett'a
knuckle down or b cut off from their
pap. If some ot these papers had a little
more backbone, the pap wouldn't worry
them half so much. R. J. Nisbctt
Estancia, N.M.Phone :Ollice, 2!KemditncG, 20 Successor to Niibett & Stewart
Andrews Cannot Win.
aside; where good whisky makes bad
men and bad men makes good whisky;
where newspapers are paid for suppress-
ing the truth and made rich for teach-- a
lie; where professors draw their convi-
ctions from the same place they do their
salaries; where preachers are paid $2
000 a year to dodge the devil and tickle
the ears of the wealthy; where business
consists of getting hold of property in
cEdison Phonographs
you heard and seen theÍHave The finest talking f
machine made for clearness ard t
Ipurity of tone from $12.50 up.
I .. J. J. LRUE ..
I JEWELER
Estancia, New Mexicofi 'R$"Evetything in String Instruments' m
any way that won't land yon in the Livery
, M andpenitentiary; where trusts hold up' and
poverty 'holds down; where men vote for
what they do not want for fear they ieStiwon't get whac they do want by voting
for it. Where 'niggers' can vote and
INSURANCE IS PROTECTION
Argument is unneccessary with the Intelligent businessman in
the matter cf Life Insurance. He recognizes it as a safeguard
fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern com-
plex civilization. There are many Life Insurance companies soli-
citing your bt siness, some good, some bad and some indifferent.
tub Mutual Benefit LiieinsraceGo.
Of Newark, N. J.,
is one of the best, there are none better and none that do busi-
ness in a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an impor
tant matter, investigate for yourself. ; , ?
THOMAS SEWARD, GENERAL AGENT J
Albuquerque, N. M.
SCOTT & M0ULTON, Agents.
women can't; where a girl who goes
Rigs furnished the tra-
veling public for all occa-
sions at reasonable rates.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
wrong is made an outcast and her male
partner flourishes as a gentleman; I H. C. YONTZ,
5 Manufacturer of
1 ....Mexican Filigree Jewelry....
2 Boater la
J Watches, Clucks, Jowolry, Silverware,5 Souvonir Spoons. Navaio
S Bracolets, Etc.
mciniusn n
A tht time for fall elactioes draws
near it becomes more and more apparent
that it is the intention of some of the
self-style- d leaders of the republican
party in the territory to force the
Delegate Andrews.
This movement should receive earn-
est opposition from every one who has
. t heart the best interests of that party.
'
'he persons who are advocating his
are doing so, not in response
.0 any popular demands, but out of mo-
tives which in the last analysis are pure-
ly selfish. The rank and file of the party,
the businessmen of the territory, andev
ery substantial interest in it is against
him.
Whether the deep-seate- d dislike for
and distrust of Mr. Andrews is deserved
or not, is apart from the present ques-
tion. The fact remains that it exists,
made itself felt at the last election, and
is ready to assert itself again. It is a
general sentiment that cannot be disre-
garded.
Undoubtedly Andrews has made a good
delegate. His services have been of
value, and possibly he has accomplished
and cm still accomplish as much for the
territory as any one we could send in his
place. Admitting that he is entitled to
all the credit claimed for him toy his
supporters, the fact remains that the
man in the street upon whom he must
depend for votes on election clay, thinks,
rightly or wrongly, that he has a bad
record behind him, has no confidence in
him, bolieves that his character is not
beyond suspicion nor his actions above
u llDLliLivery
Pine Watch work and Gemsetting.
Mail Oritur receive prompt attention.
West Side Plaza.
Moore & Torrance
Proprietors
Livery and FeedJ Santa Fe, New Mexico. ;
Riirs Furnished for all Purposes
where women wear false hair and men
'dock' their horses tails; where the poli-
tical wire-pull- has displaced the pat-
riotic statesmen, where men vote for a
thing one day and cuss it 364 days; where
we hav prayers on the floor of our Nat-
ional Capitol and whiskey in the cellar;
where we spend $500 to bury a states-
man who is rich and $10 to put away a
working man who is poor; where to be
virtuous is to be lonesome and to be
honest is to be a crank; where we sit on
the safety-valv- e of energy and pull
wjde open the throttle of conscience;
where gold is substance the one thing
sought for; where we pay. $15,000 for a
dog and fifteen cents a dozen to a poor
woman for making shirts; where we
teach the 'untutored Indian eternal life
from the bible and kill him off with bad
whiskey; where we puta man in jail for
stealing a loaf of bread and in congress
for stealing a railroad; where the check-
book talks, sin walks in broad daylight,
justice is asleep, crime runs amuck,
MclNTOSH, N, M
TAN YOUR HIDES
Am prepared to tnn hides,
fins, etc., either retaining
the luiir nr not. Robes made
to order. Anything in leath-
er or rur work done to order.
Years of experience make it
possible for me to guarantee
satisfaction.
J. B. WILLIAMS,
MOUNTAINAIR
Is one of of our
LONG DISTANCE POINTS.
Ask the operator for Rates.
Sunshine Valley Public
Utilities Co.
....SHOE SHOP...
ALL LEATHER WORK,
NEW OR REPAIRING
NEATLY and PROMPT-
LY DONE. . : :.
Across the street from i ho News OHice.
T. B. NEWTON,reproach, and will not vote for him. Estancia, New MexicoIf this reputation is undeserved that CJrruption permeates our whole social
Estancia, :: New Mex.is Mr. Andrews' misfortune, hut it in
lessens the load Liu; party would
have to carry in the event of his nomi-
nation. The fact that he may be the in
ami political fabric, and the devil laughs
from every street corner. Come to us,
Fillies! We've got the greatest aggre-
gation of good things aud bad things,
hut thino-- and cold th'mg, ail sizes,
varieties anil colors, over exhibited un-
der one tent. "
STEUEQS WELL DRILLINGAm prepared to sink wells on
'short notice. Any fiz-- ' hole to
8 inciten. Any depth. Hee me
before cont ructine. Kxperi-enw- il
ilriller in rharire.
nocent victim of unjust calumny is no
reason for making his party suffer with
him.
The present sponsors for Mr. Andrews
THE WORLDS GREATEST SEWING Mi!
J. E. PAULEY, Estancia, N. M.
.LIGHT RUNNINGIk.
WHEN YOU SHOOT
i want to HIT what you are aiming at
Torrance County Savings Bank
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.
Offers you all the facilities that wise, conservative
bankers approve, together with absolute safety.
With strong connections and large resources, wo
are well prepared to render our clients the best of
service. . . .
W. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
PhusiGian & Surgeon
Ol'Fl C E : Ki rst door west ot Vnlloy Ilotol.
Phone 26
ESTANCIA ,:.: NEW MEX.
f be it bird, beast or target. Make your
' shots count by shooting the STEVENS.
For i years STEVENS ARMS have
carried oft PREMIER HONORS lor AC
CURACY. Our line:
Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
Ask your Dealer in-
sist on the Stevens.
If you cannot obtain,
we ship direct,
prepaid. Upon
rerreinlof
Send 4 cti. in stamps
for no-p- Catalog
of complete output. A
fur present and
prusnecrlve
know the situation in the territory.
They must realize that his nomination
would mean the bitterest fight in years,
with a confident and united democracy
against a republican party whose mein- -
bers would enter the struggle without
T enthusiasm or hope of victory.
The result would not be doubtful.
If his nomination is forced it will be
because the party is no longer made up
of independent units, but has surrender-
ed its autonmy to individuals who are
handling it for their own advantage-sur- ely
a sad commentary upon any orga-
nization.
A political machine is created to carry
out the will of the party, not to compel
the adoption of its own desires, and
whenever it is able to do so it is because
party interest is moribond. Mr. And-
rews' nomination is equivalent to party
suicide, and it is time that republicans
asserted themselves to prevent it.
Optic.
W Beautiful three-colo- r Aluminum Hanger will
THE WOLFE STUDIO
US S. 2nd St
Pictures of all kinds
at Reasonable Prices
be torwaracd tor io cents in stamps.
J. Stevens Arms k Tool Co.,
P. O. Box 40fI
CHICOPEE FAILS, MASS., V. S. A.
NEW MEX.ALBUQUERQUE,
DIRECTORS:
H. B. Jones, Duncan McGillvary, A. B. McD
John W. Corbett, John Becker,
trmzsEsm iraacEESsar:
God so loved thn world, tha- H!For bit only begotten Bod, H
whosoever helieveth in him
EUíiENE FORBES
attorney at'law
Fifteen years' experiences iu
V. S. LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Willard, N. .
IfvouwnnteltheraVlhr.itlneSliiittle. ttnl iry
Htiutllü or n Single Tliriwl Chain AVit 7iJ
Sewing i wrilu H
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE COMPANY
Orange, Masts.
Manysrwlnirmnchinp nrp mnlc to cll regardless oí
uualitv, bat the ArW Jloliu is made tu wear.
Out guaranty never runs out.
Sold by authorized denier ouly.
FOR SAI.R BY
m Buuuiu nut, joiihu, out ijhvq iver- - uI lasting life. John 3, 10. gTetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema
Are cured by Chamtierlain's Snlve. One applica-
tion relieves the itching ami burning sensation. The News $1.50 Per Yr.
4NEW
The Live eommercial eity of the Estancia Vallev.
THK CITY OF WILLflRD dastined to bo trie COUNTY SEAT of Torrance County
New Mexico. Was laid out ia the fall of 1905. It is now a thrmng city of nearly 1000
inhabitants. It lies on the main line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
system, running east and west from Chicago to all California points and the Santa Fe
Central Railway running.from Santa Fe, N. M. to Torrance, N. M.in close conaection with
the Denver and Kio Grande and the great Rock Iiland System. Tha Sauta Fe System have
expended on its depot yards a million dolíais, in freight and paasimger depot, eating.house,
water system, round house and cealing chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected. Several of the largest Mercantile houses in the ter-
ritory are built and doing a big busiuess. It has four large hotels, churches, schools. A
live Board of Trade", euergetic busiuess men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is in the
center of the best agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shipping .and
distributiug point for all merchandise, cattle sheep and wool. . The large wholesale houses
are in operation.
The Willard Town and Improvement Company
Oilers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on the townsite situate
upon broad avenues aud streets, 80 and 60 feet wide. Title perfect, warranty deed given.
Terms of Sale: One half of purchase money cash, balance' note secured by mortgage on lots
sold witn interest at 8 per cent per annum payable semi-annuall-
For Further Information Apply to
The Willard Town aud Improvement Go.
- w- nik a kas-v- a jfWm. M. EJERCERSec'y.JOHN BECKERPres.
WILLARD, NEW MEX.W.A. DUNLAV Y, Vice-Pre- s.
MFarmers t
CHURfJM AND CLERGY.
The Lutheran ifMd has passed a
resoluUe rohJMtkiK ministers from
financial ayeculatltM.
Nine dittatet Bptwrth leagues In
Iljirjoii laei ror ml money and aup-pao- s
te Oí ainouit at aearly 5,00
to tii o orphanage at Lak Bluff.
Samuel J. LevrtMa, aftsr 1 1
caesíul year as tfc aQperlatendent ot
tbc Jawish yilaaH t lnaaano
lis, has been realactaxl to the office
the term of aSMtltvr year.
NÍ'jg graduates oJt fee Chisago train- -
In v warn imtirl aA i M ml QCl DT
PROVES.
Impatience aerar ystjfaraneBt.
Parnaasma haa o taM aatnes la it.
One may say too ataca even upon
the best subject
smitten dulls the thought; too much
eemi.... . .... i..;ues it
Streleh your ana me fart&er thaa
fsmr sleeva 0t rmmk.
Take a Tina ot a (osd soil aad a
daughter of a foot aether--.
He that won! the daaghter win
must with the mother Crst bsng.
:;áu, t ...i. i. ....
o: ;, yj. ... ..v..-- y
plies of ny kind. 11 we do not havt :.
nee J W3 will p;et it in ?. very short Unit
'r
yoj
Jaramillo Store
Newly Opened
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Peed eorn, Alfalfa and Hay.
"ftvv goeds all around. Low prices, good treatment to
all. Engliin spoken. Best place in town to get
your goods. Native Salt at reasonable prices.
Phone 18
iJQgNorth on main road,
Torreón. N. M.
LET'S TALK IT OVtR, 1 1 tX HELP LS KG i 1 jVy,work ande, tie Woman's Foreign
; kXissionary eooiecy at tna recent ax- - A yaar of , auaOsr ot cea fort
aad all the rest ef cositamt mar'
riaga wish.W. A. DUNLHYY,
(ieneral Merchandise
New Mex.Willard, Moaey la chaauatar! Daaaúa It ifyea will, bat without It, yon have
tnarle a fatlate ef life.
The fear of the Lart la fee fcaatn-pi&- fl
ot visden; lb fear ef asan is
Uto beglnaiai ti at9lilty.
The mast sutaasaful elertt la one
ho een perauade aeopVa te want
what ho warts thean to wast.
A rival merchant may undersell
eoattve tesaiaa at t sociaty.
Uov. WalUr rrstUiU Priaxa of
Wvctlilyn, N. T Ua k)a ca3te4 to
C5 the first ikM of All Mata'
MaUiodlst Kpaaasajal nr, AU
gtic 83'. Pa, aa4 vtD arafuma ekarje
on Atifust 1.
Tho UnlreraHy Vtaaater, 0.,haa
conferred t Saajiaa as) ioctor ef
dirinlty upen Re. Saaataal Dlciey,
piofcsbor of Kew Teataiaent litera-
ture and exegesis 1st UcCormlck Tba-oleslc-
seminary.
Prersh ations far tta eleventh an-
nua! summer assaaaMy ef tite Jewish
CiwiLauquu society, Ich will bo
held in AUaatic City from July 23 to
1 inclusive, proailse to stake the
touYention fntarestlng.
EKT.is for our trtii'tlv" miv" i
BICYCLE. TI."..
IE
!.J... . . .
Vte lim of V.
' :i: I
v: r .i 1.
,.; 7 fL' ir
1 I5ELOV- my o.her manufacturer o: d": S' TAPLE m. FANCY GROCERIESDO NOT BUYA &V
or ou any f:tt:a of terms, until you tuive Tireee.losras ill irr'.Mvtr and describing tvTv v v r'
you, but you are safe if he doesn't Fresh and Dried Fruits, tanned Goods;, Cifars and Fineduplícale your courteay to custom- - Can.dies, Flour and Meal.
bicycles, iit pan IMS ami latest mode.l, an.,
FtilCf'--
' H'i"ií rial new otl'cre ni. de '
direct to r w.'.h riiddl'-men'- profit
wconty ,?a ap: rc.vl
allow II yt: i it.- Trial and iiki'm- i ....
hon' --. !l;e '.'.Mid vUl d'i. You Wll
ably i i..iti- :t h' .imply wriliu- it ;
V'- i.et.l - iUtie" Attcr.f in c y
to 1. ak.c ineut. '.." ya.uiji liu ti i
I am closing out my Dry Goods at Cost,
ms&zri'arasnE-- B$0.5C
A Square Deal to Everyone.
6. A. BÜRRÜSS,
THE CASH GROCERY
Estaneia. New Mexico
mar, uw JÍ- -
Tho PanJist order has been In-
creased by five young priests whose
ordination took place recently in
Now York. They are Revs. Thomas
Hyder, Thomas Walsh, Jamos Towey,
Charles Bradley and James Cronln.
e.50 per p.ar.
Wm Wll Soil
; Yarn m Sanipto
pain fon Only
NAILS.
UR GLASS
WON'T LKT
OUT THE AIR(ciin with enntn $4.es)1
THOUGHT8 FOR THÍ HOME.
Look on the bright side of all the
members ct the home aad their eipe
rlonces.
Put away the "bluas" sad bad tem-
per, and all unkiudnesa with irni res- -
lulions. , ;
Have open eye for the virtues and
charms nf mather aad father, brother
and sister.
When a man earns Ma money ha
never has any to burm.
OurTltc.
At the feet ot the Tmiiva af adl
Some day wa atMlt law out gin.
Time statnad, pltSFel, asaali,
Heavy and hard to Mt.
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of 1? vearp experience it) tire
1 11 :.,;. 1:
RULES FOR HEALTH.
Heart, lungs and muscles may be
seriously Injured by sudden strenu-9u- s
exercise.
Then the home, though It may be
wautiag in many things that money
nilflit buy, will be rich in happiness
eué cutent. Chicago Inter Oceaa.
jBakinjr. No danger from THORNS. C AC-- 1
US. PINS. NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.
Serioui punctures, like iiitiutiorml kuife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other tire.
Tn Htnirad Thousand pain now In actual US. Over
gwantj-tl- Tkun4 tan sM last ytar. w
rir:1 ' vit í ,yfto i.;l cut
ry ill" r'' !' '
el.-.- ; u" sri:ili j.
.s: ..I.
.litor.Kr
mgtOtlñmMl Mide In ill sifts. It ia lively md eny
wfltTt iprcial quiltty e( mbbrr, which never becomes porous aud v!i
without olio win the air to escape. Wc hire hundreds of letters fro:
1 !u'V 7 no intail their tire hit only been putnp vuponcc or twice in whole season.
ofdimry tl, tie punctore restating qualitie being Riven h- svn:-rcpire-labrk on the tread. Thit "Holditi Biek" sensation coninv. .
or mil Nad overcome by the pateat "Basket Weave" tre.id r
queezra aut Mum the til " the road tlius overcoming all uciwn.
Fettered and hawed hvill.! I'.
ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
MILTON DOW, (Manager
L umber and Building Material
Matched Flooring tad Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Qmrttf Rotmd. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingle. Ann Grore Lime.
EatancU, N. M.
FACTS Since Deatlny makaa Mv7 asanassis 1 1ansa aUta,
m tk ajtura.
lirei ifl .jo per v, vti roí Bu:iL.auB ..........
ml onlv U.M aar Bir. Alt onlerl hiutied míe day letter is
JNay, wmtaa wttrt
Haniiad dewk Are
C'i ' '' - : "(i.V:. or. ;,
'.? llleJ.
eri. !
Von do art par orot uatil u nave ezanuned aud lound tlicm stp.
rjtj- j;::r'i if .. m.We wirl illa a mum Oimcmomt ot ; percent (tnereny lr.aiii? t.x p.
BllXttAasi WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. We il! tihw ?nl oi.'t ni.'-e-l Free as the iaflsklt aJiv.W'lda as ttie beuadlaaa efcf;
We hare saugtit hntay M ,
We hvt triad to haa Msa,
atet4 eteta hmtl Bump tad two Saapaon metal puncture dooiys r ' orden. th so .1.
panirturt cinarra toVeuácd In eaae of intentional knife cuts or heavy i.t,h-!i- Tins to be r;iur. ed
at OlIB tapease If for any reason thev are not sntisfaetory on e tan.i ia.io i.
' We art pairfaetlytaliabte end money sent to us is as sale ns in n IkimIi. A '.: tw Post:ir.s!ciKapreaaa Vreight Agent or tlie liditor of this Paper nboin ?.. U vjú wder ft paii of
fabfctr, S WlH tP4 ttaavt (key will ride easier, run faster, w,,- b.itc. Inst lomur and U.t
Wf e tM hate wsr ko o aee at any rice. We Know t'u : v.,u wii: yreil 'ia: : 2
Tho news items cf th home com-arranit- y.
The thing io wtich motiintarestssJ.
The birfca, vaéiings, dfjaths ot
the people you kaow.
The social adaira of on- own andjurrouoding towna.
These ax Ifca Idnd 4 facU lla paper
sivei yaj hi aars luu. The are
certainly aarrh rk aaUcriptioo arica.
Father 0 1. aenBrtnsieg thy luat
Will thy vdtra af pasThy puses da v. a.
4WMIIIIMwMIIlMMllMMMaoiaiaa)a aedJBjaabai wna wm wimi a Picyeia n wit1 sivf 1 t""' ws'i s a., u u t:ia us u s.nau tr:ai
act, feqas caaj reoatwinip use iper.ma anouior, reúnl pr.rt.t r.nd repairs, andle a e .M o'- irs aL half iht iiíuíi!aaw9a everyliun m lue pievcie lr Wilt Thau pHr tk. em
niaaajMv rti . a
The isneaje ef fleaae and eBay iFor Valley News, Read the NEW
Sica cpat g4 ay teálin lad repair utn, Write for our big 8MKV e u.tlni'uc.
. CL JL Ma M rf but write ui a poitrl today. IM NUT THINK OT' lll'VIM) aDQ tf VrVf bicycle pr a pair of t're fioin anyoue until you know the new andayoadtniil offer! we are making. II only costs a tostal to leeru evetythiu;; A. . ite it NOW.
XMOTCll COMPANY Dept. "U" GÜIaiO, ILL
sninm at lr bakaaST--Ada Faenar Merry.
TELEGRAM FINAL PROOFS. I
W1LLARD MERCANTILE CO.,
Willard, N. M.
Will ship 20,000 pounds Millet Seed and 10,000 pounds Cane Seed y.
(Signed) SHIPPERS.
Contests and other land oilice business transacted
with painstaking, care and dispatch. Much de-
pends upon the care and accuracy of your land
office business and my knowledge of how to care
for your business, gained by six years experience
as U. S. Court Commissioner, may save you many
vexations, delays and is certain to insure you the
greatest expediency in all things pretaining to
your fcomestead" affairs. My laud office records
are complete, reliable ard are kept up to date. It
required six years hard work toobtaiu them. They
are for your convenience. Come in aud s?e me
and ask me anything you waut to know about
' land, or laud laws.
Please mail orders as we cannot
car ancUhis will be the last seed we
guarantee shipment after arrival of
will be able to secure this season.
John W. Corbett, ESTAANEW MEXICOWILLHRD MERCANTILE Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Everything .
"The Hub City", NEW MEXICO.
ii ' ' lv ' I
c
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VALLEY HOTE1
Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprietress
Best Hostelry in the Estancia Vane y
Newly Furnished lftroug:hout Rates Reasonable
Free Bus to and from Train6.
ESTANCIA, N, M.
TRAlNiPiC UP A HUSBAND.
authority Gives Advice to 3ridet
Which Kefd 2iot Bo Followed
Too Literally.
A great many bridegrooms are Ilk
Jelly. It Is only w'.ieu thoy begin to
grow cold that they be xme set in theli
ways,, says a writer iu Good House-
keeping. It iu always wise, therefor,
for the bride to remember this and
while thore is yet time '.o mold ""'di
Into the proper form for t'uture k
Ing.
I. would admonibh a'1 brides, thera-fore- ,
to obey thoir own blind instincts
and to train up thefr husbands in. the
way they should go. More man thinks
he knows something and he is inclined
to act upon this fatal assupmtlon too
often.
The bride, hofl ver, does not know-s- he
divines, and she should hold hlni
sternly fast to h;r Intuition, selecting
for him tha things that he needs or
docRu't feeding him on the things
that are good-fo- r him or are not
taking: hlra to ihe places where he Is
anxious to ?o or i'n't and, in short,
doing for h'm :i the things that-h-
Ukesfr ''?-- )' M!f In the firm
th-t- t h- -r r,va sweet incompe-ten'.- e
Is Itv fnr.tlit htet guide. , '
Unequaled as a Cure for Croup.
"Besides being an excellent remidy fc
colds and throat troubles, Chamber ain'i'
Cough Remedy is unequaled as ft cure
for croup, "says Hurry Wilson Wayne-town- ,
Ind. When yiven as soon ns llv
croupy cough iippears, this remedy will
prevent the attack. It is used success-
fully in many thonsanda of homes. For
sale by Estancia Drug Co.
English Most Widely Spoken.
The most extensively spoken lan-faat-
Is Chinese, but as thore are so
taany dialects In the language, and as
aes differ so greatly in the confines
at Mongolia aDd Thibet from those
around Peking, it 'J scarcely enrrent
nay that the 3;t.'000,000 Celestials
alt speak' one language. Putting,
therefore, China aside, the most spo- -
mma languages in tlie world are as
follows. In millions- -
Cernían, 70; Russian, G8: Snanisbl
Portuguese, 32.
FACTS
The news items of the home com-
munity.
fl The things, in which t i.c mostinterested.
The births, weddings, deaths of
the people you know.
ijTlie social affairs of ou' own and
surrounding towns.
These are the kind of facts this paper
fives you in every issue. They aro
certainty worth the subscription prico.
a Happy P ther
Is soon turned to n sad one if he linn to
walk the floor every night with a crying
baby. McGee's Bmiy Elixir will nil-- e
he child well. soothe its news, induce
healthy, norma! uluniber. Best for dis-
ordered howls and sour stomach all
tce' hing bnbies ned it. Pleasant lo take)
sure iind safe, enntninsno hflimtul drugs.
Price 25 and 5o cents per bottle. Estan
cia Drug Co.
Deep Question.
The man with the deep set , eyes
heaves a sigh, uncrosses his Tegs,
thern the other way and again
buries his chin iu his hand.
"What are you studying about?"
sks the man with the opal scarfpln
and the trusting face.
"I can't decide ft." replies the other,
've been trying to figure out which
s i!ie most embarrassing: To meet
v.:ve one you have forgotten and to
--etíínii that you remember him, or tojitt Mme one you remember and try
.itetend that you have forgotten
..i cue!- - a rcse." replies the man
;o!l xwrfpln, "I shauld g'
a f w TjHrV."
Good Liniment.
Yon will biintn good while before yon
find a preparation tlpit is equal to
ChnmberUin s Liniment aa n cure for
miiECnr and rheumatic pains, for the
cure of pprains and soreness j'f the
musnles. It is equally valuable for lame
back Hnd 11 deep seated muscu-
lar pains. 25 and 50 cent cizes for sale
by Jístancia Drug Co. '
Celestino OrtizGenera Merchandise
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
One door south of News Print Shop
Estancia, New Mexico
WILLARD,
Ruins In Tor-
rance Gowitu.
(continued from page two.)
Pueblo desceudmits me today, Hod all
their supposed desondt,nt nt Veleta and
CeDeou. In the neighborhood of their
pueblos til y tülod their fields mid grew
their crops of corn, beans mid oilier
vegetables, depending niireiv for mois-
ture upon the annual precipit'ti n. They
never found it necessiry to irriuiite mid
were ikie originitl dry farmer, some s'iy,
but otheis declare I but, remains of irriga-tio- n
canals hnvo been foujd. The pres-
ent day descendcnts all practice irrigation
At Abo and Cimra Hre small
which were eviddi.tly utilized by their
ancient inhabitants fur domestic purposes
The neighborhood Tabira (Quivira) is
now dry aud this supports the theory f
volcanic destruction. But others Hay it
was the custom of th aborigines to
obliterate the source of their water sup- -
ply when they found
.tht their towns
were about to fall into the hands of their
implaoable enemies, the Apacho?.
This may have been done at Tabira.
In the latter town títere are traces of an
old. water works ami irrigation sybtcm
Tin's system consisting of earthein reser
voirs, provided water for domestic pur
poses only. Canals led the water from
oue to the other.
Fnr a hundred years much loiuanc
has been written of Tabira (Gran Quivira.)
Treasure hunters Imve gone here lo
dig and delve far the golden treasure
;iid lo have beu hidden by the Monks
when Tibira was overcome by the
Apaches. There is scarcely a foot of
ground about the ruins that has not been
tried for this treasure The walls of ilia
eburch have been gophered under by mud
ntbusinsts for sudden riches. The lit-i-
cemetery ;has been deaecrniej and the
bones of its dead liavt) been dug up and
left bleaching in the gleaming white New
Mexican sun vain efforts for a wealth
that never existed. The Pueblo Iudians
of this section were not riuh in gold or
precious stones and there are no minea in
that region eren now.
The ruins of these destroyed cities in
New Mexico lie in (he central portion of
th territory near Willard, and many of
tha descendants of the originals, UUen
prsoners,aeeordlu to tradition, by the
Apashes and intermingled with the
Apache race, still live in that part of the
territory, in the Manrano Mountains and
in the Estancia valley along the Santa
Fe Central road.
FOR SALE-Carl- oad of native horses.
Will sell one or all. address J. A.
Sweeney, Albuquerque, N. M. p
AT COST Call and see my new line of
Notions, and buy your hat at cost.
Mrs. Mollie Rowe, Estancia, N. M.
33-t- f
HUtory of the Bell.
The first bell was invented by
fauliuua, bishop of Xola, in Cam-pania In 400. In England, the Oralbell was used in Croyland abbey, in
Lincolnshire, 845. Musical bells ara
a Belgian Invention, dating back to
1407.
NOTES ON
CURRENT NOTES OF DISCOVERY
AND INVENTION.
tar Weakly DUfinli of Danj;s-tK.-
Dteeuat Th Early Symptoms of t
Th stud of tka
Okoat."
ÜTUPTOUS OF CONSCMsTION,
Now that the value of the open-a- h
treatment of consumption has been
demonstrated, the great Importance of
an early diagnosis of the d we is ev
ident Unfortunately, It Is b j means
easy to recognize the dlsea in its
inclpiency, for the early symptoms are
not distinctive, and the cause of the
failing health is often not suspected
until the disease has become firmly es-
tablished. The symptoms calling at-
tention especially to disease of the
lungs are generally late In appearing,
and the physician' suspicions will
usually have been arous4 Mug before
there is any severe cough $t profusa
expectoration. At first there Is merely
a falling off In healin; the person Is
"a little below par," and his frlend3
remark that he is losing flesh. He is
aot actually ill. and his condition
causes him little anxiety, being attrib-
uted to a rush of work, or to worrl-me- nt
caused by a business hitch or
tome family trouble.' But as time goes
m and the supposed cause of the
rouble has been removed, the patient
loes rot recover his strength; on the
contrary, the gradual decline continues
md a noticeable pallor appears. The
Ips are bluish, the eyes are abnor-
mally white, the pinkish hue of the
lalls fade out, the mucous membranejf the mouth is pale m medical lan-
guage, tie patient Is anemic. This
lallor is a suspicious sign; an another
lymptom of marked signlflcence is a
apld pulse, one that beats contiuu-usl- y
ninety or one hundred times a
atarte. At this time there is usually
Ise, more or less fever, although It
Bay be so slight as to he detected omly
i.ik-- j ci Novels.
"
' t,f n.) U aro seldom novel,
. r ,i ; ;"..-- changes on the' sac--
wi.:-,;- keeping the grng lone
oii.U;ii.v Jus: ;is every musical
'cnip'i.v for years was about some girl
r 0,1km-- . You will look down the new
ilsts of novel?, mil there is always a
iii;u.:e us the kcynuto of the title. The
'liouse' with :'üe Seven Gables" no
doubt suggested the vogue. The
"House with the Green Shutters"
brought it info fashion. And now
there have been houses of everything
the ingenious writer can thiuk of.
Tears, Laughter, Silence and the lat-
est Is the "House of Souls." The nov-
elist Is as superstitious as the actor,
and believes that the occurrence of
"Elizabeth" or "House" In his title
spells, fortune. We long for a book
with "Jane" or "Bathroom" oa the
cover!
A Pleasant Physic.
When you want a pleasant pli vsio sive
Chamberlain's Stomach und Liver Tor,- -
ets a trial. They are mild and uentle in
their action and Hlwiiys produce a pleas-
ant cathartic effect. Call at Estancia
Drug Co., for fiee sample.
WANTED. Girl or womar. of good
family for general housework in small
family. No washing. Adress Dr. E. N.
Wilson, 417 S. Arno, Albuquerque, New
Mexico. 32-3t-
NOTICE OF PUHLICATION.
Iu th District. Pnnrt. ) M T... ' -County of Torrance. ) A. 6.. I!u
'8. A. Goldsmith and H. A. Onntnr
under the firm name of
tfoiasmitti & Canter,
TS.
Jeff Franklin.
Tha BuiH defendant, Jon" Franklin, is hereby
notified that a suit in attachment has been
commenced againnt you in the District Court
mr lúe i oniy 01 torrance, Territory of NewMexico, by said 8. A. (ioldsmith and H, A.Canter, under tha (inn name and
style of Goldsmith A Canter, aud that unlessyou enter or cause to be entered your appear-
ance in said suit oti or refore the 4th dnyofJuly, A. O. 190, decree confesso thoreiu
will lie rendored against you.
Chas. P. Downs, Clerk,FaiDA II. Eckman, Deputy.
E. H. Hrumback. Esq.. Ealnnrin K M
Co unit" ..' r i TTew Z?nl.id.
l'l:e boys a.i.i i:.e .;f New Zealand
r.iit have t.i:r;;ilarly commercial
iiil'i.'s, if a l.ticr written by one
'young New Zralatider; and quoted Ih
ti English pupcr, is typical. .This
boy writes enthusiastically of thp
40h;evenienls of a certain, foottiaT)
team, the All Blacks, and then city
serves seriously that the premier 'Js
very proud of the victories, ,;wfiien
"nre a fplendld advertlBeme'ni 'fo .
New Zealand mutton aud buttef."'
SUPERSTITIONS OF GREAT MEN.
Gen. Grant believed in dreams.
. Nelson, the English naval hero, al-
ways carried a horseshoe with him
Into battle.
Prince Bismarck of Germany would
never sit down to a dinner with 13
at the table.
Morlartu
Hughes Mercantile 60.
General Merchandise
Estancia New Mexico
ney for Plaintiff.
